HOW WILL WE REMEMBER THIS
MOMENT?
WAYNE ALCORN
Every one of us have signiﬁcant moments in our lives that our memory connects to. What we are
living through right now we will never forget. When our kids, our grandkids, when we replay this
moment what will the images be?
My prayer is that for my family, my friends, our church is that we recall this moment. We will
remember that though things were very tough for so many people physically and ﬁnancially and
there was great strain that was upon our leaders, I pray also that we will remember that in the
midst of this our friends joined together in prayer. We may not have been physically connected
but we were connected in another way, physically online.
In faith our hearts united together believing, standing on the promise that when we agree He
answers. I've already started our family prayer time at 1900 hours. Many, many of our friends are
joining at 7pm in each of their different time zones and they stopped and they prayed and
they’ve reported back that there was just this incredible comfort knowing that they weren't
praying alone. That people in different houses, suburbs, cities and even now nations are stopping and praying.
These are big times, but we've got a big God. Your kids will remember how you responded in
this moment. My prayer is that they remember that Mum and Dad stood in faith. That faith dominated fear and that whilst we're in the midst of this great challenge we looked up to a loving
God, we cried out, we called on His name and He answered. This can be a very rich time. It can
enrich family life and it can deepen our faith if we together respond as believers standing in faith
not in fear. So lets build memories now when we remember what we did in response to these
terrible times as we reached out to a Wonderful God.
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